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Introduction

Coagulation factor X (FX) is a vitamin K-dependent protein
that circulates as an inactive zymogen precursor and is
composed of a heavy and a light chain that are covalently
linked via a disulfide bond. The N-terminal light chain

comprises a γ-carboxyglutamic acid-containing domain
that is responsible for anionic phospholipid binding and
two epidermal growth factor-like domains that have been
implicated in macromolecular interactions.1 The C-terminal
heavy chain consists of an activation peptide and the serine
protease domain that comprises the active site, which is
hallmarked by the catalytic triad residues His95, Asp102, and
Ser195 (chymotrypsinogen numbering).
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Abstract The venom of the Australian snake Pseudonaja textilis comprises powerful prothrombin
activators consisting of factor X (v-ptFX)- and factor V-like proteins. While all vertebrate
liver-expressed factor X (FX) homologs, including that of P. textilis, comprise an
activation peptide of approximately 45 to 65 residues, the activation peptide of v-
ptFX is significantly shortened to 27 residues. In this study, we demonstrate that
exchanging the human FX activation peptide for the snake venom ortholog impedes
proteolytic cleavage by the intrinsic factor VIIIa–factor IXa tenase complex. Further-
more, our findings indicate that the human FX activation peptide comprises an
essential binding site for the intrinsic tenase complex. Conversely, incorporation of
FX into the extrinsic tissue factor–factor VIIa tenase complex is completely dependent
on exosite-mediated interactions. Remarkably, the shortened activation peptide allows
for factor V-dependent prothrombin conversion while in the zymogen state. This
indicates that the active site of FX molecules comprising the v-ptFX activation peptide
partially matures upon assembly into a premature prothrombinase complex. Taken
together, the shortened activation peptide is one of the remarkable characteristics of v-
ptFX that has been modified from its original form, thereby transforming FX into a
powerful procoagulant protein. Moreover, these results shed new light on the
structural requirements for serine protease activation and indicate that catalytic
activity can be obtained without formation of the characteristic Ile16–Asp194 salt
bridge via modification of the activation peptide.
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Transition from the zymogen to the protease state
requires conformational changes in the FX serine protease
domain resulting in a functional realignment of the active
site and exosite regions.2 This essential step is tightly regu-
lated by intrinsic (tissue factor [TF] and factor VIIa [FVIIa]) or
extrinsic (factors VIIIa [FVIIIa] and IXa [FIXa]) tenase com-
plex-mediated proteolysis of the highly conserved Arg15–
Ile16 scissile bond, resulting in liberation of the 52-residue
activation peptide. The activation peptide is considered to be
important for the specificityof the tenase complexes towards
FX, with glycosylation of the human FX (hFX) activation
peptide contributing to the cofactor-dependent substrate
recognition.3,4 The newly formed N-terminus (Ile16) engages
in a salt bridge with the active-site residue Asp194 that
induces conformational changes leading to maturation of
the serine protease domain.5,6 The mature protease FXa is
capable of interacting with the activated cofactor Va (FVa) in
the presence of an anionic phospholipid membrane and
calcium ions, thereby forming the prothrombinase complex
that rapidly converts prothrombin to thrombin.

Interestingly, the venom of some Australian Elapid snakes
comprises powerful prothrombin-activating enzyme com-
plexes consisting of FX- and FV-like proteins that are specifi-
callyexpressed in thevenomgland.7,8Due to selectivepressure
these venom proteins have been evolutionarily adapted to
disrupt the hemostatic balance in prey animals, resulting in
incapacitation of the prey.8 The catalytic subunit (v-ptFX)
shares approximately 42% sequence homology with mamma-
lian FX and comprises several unique features,9–11 including a
13-residue insertiondirectlyN-terminal fromTyr99 that results
in an extended 99-loop. Recently, we have reported that
insertion of this region into hFX (generating “FX-A”12) not
only impairs inhibition by antithrombin and tissue factor
pathway inhibitor (TFPI), but also induces insensitivity towards
the direct FXa inhibitors that are now widely used as oral
anticoagulants.12 Another striking difference between v-ptFX
and mammalian blood coagulation FX is the length of the
activation peptide.9 Intriguingly, while all vertebrate liver-
expressed FX homologs, including that of Pseudonaja textilis,13

comprise an activation peptide of at least 40 residues, the
activation peptide of v-ptFX is only 27 residues long.

In the present study, we generated and characterized
chimeric FX variants in which the activation peptide was
exchanged between hFX and v-ptFX to examine the functional
role of the shortened activation peptide of v-ptFX. Our results
demonstrate that this unique structural element encompasses
some remarkable characteristics that significantly impact the
procoagulant activity of v-ptFX. These findings thereby high-
light the ability of selective pressure to develop unique biologi-
cal properties and further show how evolutionary adaptations
can improve our understanding of protein biology.

Methods

Materials
Apixaban was from Alsachim (Illkirch, France). The inhibitor
dansylarginine-N-(3-ethyl-1,5-pentanediyl)amide (DAPA) and
corn trypsin inhibitor (CTI) were from Haematologic Technol-

ogies (Essex Junction, Vermont, United States). 4-Amidinophe-
nylmethanesulfonyl fluoride hydrochloride (APMSF) was from
Sigma. The peptidyl substrate methoxycarbonylcyclohexylgly-
cylglycyl-Arg-pNA (SpecXa) was from Sekisui Diagnostics
(Stamford, Connecticut, United States); the peptidyl substrates
N-α-benzyloxycarbonyl-D-Arg-Gly-Arg-pNA (S2765) and
H-D-Phe-Pip-Arg-pNA (S2238) were from Instrumentation
Laboratories (Bedford,Massachusetts, United States). All tissue
culture reagents were from Life Technologies (Carlsbad,
California, United States). Calibrator and fluorescent substrate
(FluCa) were from Thrombinoscope (Maastricht, the
Netherlands). Small unilamellar phospholipid vesicles (PCPS)
composed of 75% (wt/wt) hen egg L-phosphatidylcholine (PC)
and 25% (wt/wt) porcine brain L-phosphatidylserine (PS;
Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, Alabama, United States) were
prepared and characterized as described previously.14 FX-
depleted human plasma, Neoplastine CI Plus 10 prothrombin
time (PT) reagent, TriniCLOT automated activated partial
thromboplastin time (aPTT) reagent, and substrate buffer
(FluCa) were from Diagnostica Stago (Paris, France). Normal
pooled plasma (NPP) was from Sanquin (Amsterdam, the
Netherlands). All functional assays were performed in
HEPES-buffered saline (HBS: 20mM HEPES, 0.15M NaCl, pH
7.5) supplemented with 5mM CaCl2, 0.1% PEG8000, and
filtered over a 0.2-µm filter (assay buffer).

Proteins
The proteins hFX-R15Q and hFXa-S195A were gifted by Dr.
Camire (Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia,
United States). TFPIwas a gift fromDr. van’t Veer (Amsterdam
University Medical Centers, Amsterdam, the Netherlands).
The human plasma-derived coagulation proteins FVIIa, FIXa,
factor XIa (FXIa), prothrombin, α-thrombin, antithrombin,
andRVV-Xwere fromHaematologic Technologies. NovoEight
was from Novo Nordisk (Plainsboro, New Jersey, United
States). Human TF (Innovin) was from Siemens (Newark,
New York, United States), and recombinant hirudin was
from Hyphen Biomed (Neuville-sur-Oise, France). Recombi-
nant wild-type hFX and venom-derived P. textilis FX and FXa
(v-ptFX and v-ptFXa) were prepared, purified, and charac-
terized as described.15 Recombinant constitutively active
B-domainless human factor V (FV-810; hFV) and venom-
derived P. textilis FV (v-ptFV) were prepared, purified, and
characterized as described.12,16 The extinction coefficients
(E0.1%, 280 nm) of the newly generated hFX-ptAP and ptFX-hAP
variants were assumed to be similar to hFX and v-ptFX
(1.16).16,17 The molecular weights of the various proteins
used were taken as follows: hFX 58.0 kDa; hFX-ptAP
55.0 kDa; v-ptFX 55.0 kDa; ptFX-hAP 58.0 kDa.

Construction and Purification of FX Variants
Plasmid constructs encoding the chimeric FX variants were
prepared from the pCMV4 vector carrying wild-type hFX or v-
ptFX. Inserts encoding for the human or P. textilis FX activation
peptide were synthesized and subcloned into the pCMV4 FX
vectors using either BstBI and KasI (hFX-ptAP) or BstEII and
BstBI (ptFX-hAP) by Genscript (Piscataway, New Jersey, United
States). Transfectionof theplasmidsencoding theFXconstructs
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into HEK293 cells, stable clone selection, and the expression
andpurificationof theFXvariantswereperformedasdescribed
previously.12 Briefly, FX proteins were purified employing ion-
exchange chromatography on a Q-Sepharose FF column (GE
Healthcare) using aNaCl elutiongradient inTRIS-buffer, pH7.4.
Fractions containing FX activity were pooled and dialyzed
versus 20mM TRIS, 1mM EDTA, pH 7.0, for 3 hours at 4 °C,
followed by a two-step dialysis (3 hours and subsequently
overnight) versus a 40mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.8,
at 4 °C. The dialysate was loaded on a CHT Ceramic Hydroxy
Apatite column type I column (Bio-Rad, Hercules, California,
United States) and eluted using a sodium phosphate gradient.
ProteinpuritywasassessedbySDS-PAGEanalysisusingprecast
4 to 12% gradient gels under nonreducing and reducing con-
ditions (50mM DTT) using the MES buffer system (Life Tech-
nologies, Carlsbad, California, United States) followed by
staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 (CBB).

FX Activation by FVIIa–TF or FIXa–FVIIIa
The rate of FX (9.1–2,500 nM) activation by the FVIIa–TF
complex (FVIIa 0.5 nM; TF 0.1 nM) was determined in the
presence of PCPS (50 μM) in assay buffer at 25 °C. At selected
time points, aliquots were taken and quenched in HBS
supplemented with 50mM EDTA. The amidolytic activity
of each sample was determined by SpecXa conversion
(250 μM), measuring the absorbance at 405 nm and the
initial rates of chromogenic substrate hydrolysis were con-
verted to nanomolar of product by reference to a FXa
standard curve. The apparent Km and kcat values for substrate
activation were calculated from Michaelis–Menten equa-
tions. For FX activation by the FIXa–FVIIIa complex a similar
approach was used. FVIII (NovoEight, 40 nM) was activated
by thrombin (100 nM) for 30 seconds at 25 °C and the reac-
tion was stopped by the addition of a 10-fold molar excess of
hirudin. Immediately thereafter (within 30 seconds), the
intrinsic tenase complex was assembled by the addition of
activated FVIIIa (5 nM) to FIXa (0.5 nM) and PCPS (20 μM),
and the reactionswere initiated by the addition of increasing
concentrations of zymogen FX (9.1–2,500 nM) variants. At
selected time points, aliquots were taken and quenched, and
the amidolytic activity of each sample was determined by
SpecXa conversion as described above. The rate of hFX
(50 nM) activation by the intrinsic tenase complex (FIXa,
0.5 nM; FVIIIa, 5 nM; PCPS, 50 μM) was also assessed in the
presence of hFX-ptAP or hFX-R15Q (9.1–2,500 nM), upon
which the inhibitory constant (Ki) was determined for inhi-
bition of hFX activation by hFX-ptAP or hFX-R15Q by fitting
the data sets to a four-parameter logistic function.

Clotting-Based FX Activation Assays
The specific extrinsic clotting activity was determined using a
modified FX-specific PT-based assay. Purified FX samples were
serially diluted in assay buffer with 0.1% BSA. FX-depleted
plasma (45 μL) was mixed with 5 μL sample, followed by a
60-second incubationperiod at37 °C. Coagulationwas initiated
by the addition of 50 μL PT reagent, and the time to fibrin clot
formation was monitored using a Start4 coagulation instru-
ment (Diagnostica Stago). The specific intrinsic clotting activity

wasdeterminedusingamodifiedFX-specific aPTT-basedassay.
FX samples were serially diluted in assay buffer with 0.1% BSA.
FX-depleted plasma (45 μL) was mixed with the sample (5 μL)
andaPTTreagent (50μL), followedbyan180-second incubation
period at 37 °C. Coagulation was initiated by the addition of
50 μL of 25mM CaCl2, upon which the time to fibrin clot
formation was monitored. Reference curves consisted of serial
dilutions of NPP.

Calibrated Automated Thrombography
Thrombin generation was adapted from protocols earlier
described.18 Thrombin generation curves were obtained by
supplementing FX-depleted plasma with TF (0.5 or 6 pM) or
FXIa (0.25 nM), CTI (70 μg/mL), PCPS (20 μM), and 10 μg/mL
FX variant. Thrombin formation was initiated by adding
substrate buffer (FluCa) to the plasma. The final reaction
volume was 120 μL, of which 80 μL was plasma. Thrombin
formation was determined every 15 seconds for 60minutes
and corrected for the calibrator using Thrombinoscope
software.

Prothrombin Activation
FX variants (1 µM) and plasma-derived prothrombin (5.6–20
µM)were pretreatedwith APMSF (100 µM) and incubated for
60minutes at 37 °C in order to allow for the decomposition of
unbound inhibitor, thereby preventing interference in the
assay.19 Steady-state initial velocities of macromolecular
substrate cleavage were determined discontinuously at
25 °C in assay buffer as described.12 Briefly, unless otherwise
stated, progress curves of prothrombin were obtained by
incubating PCPS (50 μM), DAPA (10 µM), prothrombin (1.4
µM), and FV810 or v-ptFV (300 nM), and the reaction was
initiated with 250 nM of FX, upon which the rate of pro-
thrombin conversion was measured.12

Assessment of FXa Active Site Maturation
The hFX variants were activatedwith RVV-X (0.78 µg/mL) for
60minutes at 37 °C. Following activation, the kinetics of
peptidyl substrate hydrolysis (SpecXa and S2765) by FXa
(7.5 nM) were measured in assay buffer upon initiation by
the addition of chromogenic substrate (10–800 μM). The rate
of inactivation of FXa by antithrombin or apixaban was
measured under similar conditions: RVV-X-activated FXa
variants were incubated at room temperature with apixaban
(0.001–100 nM) or antithrombin (0–400 nM) for 10 or
60minutes, respectively. Residual FXa activity was assessed
by monitoring SpecXa (250 μM) conversion.

Competitive Inhibition of FXa by hFX-ptAP or FXa-S195A
The rate of prothrombinase-assembled FXa inhibition using
apixaban, antithrombin, or TFPIwas determined in the absence
or presence of hFX-ptAP or FXa-S195A, assuming competitive
inhibition by FXa and hFX-ptAP/FXa-S195A would occur if
the inhibitors are able to bind hFX-ptAP/FXa-S195A. Reaction
mixtures (100 μL) in assay buffer contained FXa (1 nM), PCPS
(50 μM), and FV810 (60 nM) in the absence or presence of
hFX-ptAP or FXa-S195A (50 nM). The inhibitors apixaban
(0.001–100 nM), antithrombin (0–400nM), or TFPI (0–10nM)
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were added and incubated at room temperature for 10 or
60minutes for apixaban/TFPI or antithrombin, respectively.
The reactionwas initiatedwith S2765 (100 μM) and the inhibi-
tory constant (Ki) or the half-maximal inhibitory concentration
(IC50) valuesweredeterminedbyexponential decay function or
a four-parameter logistic function, respectively.

Data Analysis
All data are presented as mean� 1 standard deviation and
are the result of at least two to three experiments.

Results

Construction and Expression of FX Variants
Although the activation peptide of FX is poorly conserved
throughout vertebrate evolution, the number of amino
acids has remained relatively constant (�45–65 residues;
►Supplementary Fig. S1, available in the online version).
Sequence alignments have revealed that P. textilis liver-
expressed FX comprises an activation peptide of similar length
(56 residues; ►Fig. 1A).13 Strikingly, the v-ptFX activation
peptide is considerably shorter and consists of 27 residues.10,11

As the functional relevance of the shortened activation peptide
is unclear, we aimed to examine the role of this structural

element bygenerating two chimeric FX variants. The activation
peptide of hFX was exchanged for the corresponding region of
v-ptFX andvice versa, therebycreatinghFX-ptAPandptFX-hAP,
respectively (►Fig. 1B). Each variant migrated on SDS-PAGE
with the expected mobility (►Fig. 1C). The appearance of the
venom FX light chain as a doublet is likely a result of heteroge-
neous O-glycosylation.17

FX Activation by the Intrinsic and Extrinsic Tenase
Complexes
As tenase-mediated proteolysis of the activation peptide
induces the zymogen to protease transition, FX activation by
either the intrinsic FVIIIa–FIXa or extrinsic TF–FVIIa tenase
complexwas functionally assessed. The kinetic parameters for
TF–FVIIa-mediated activation of the chimeric variant hFX-
ptAP (Km 332� 54 nM, kcat 40� 2 s�1) were identical to those
of hFX (Km 349� 66 nM, kcat 37� 3 s�1) (►Fig. 2A). This
demonstrates that introduction of the P. textilis venom-de-
rived activation peptide into hFX did not alter the interaction
withorcleavageby theextrinsic tenasecomplex. Furthermore,
assessment of the FX activationmediated by the FX-activating
protease from Russell’s viper venom (RVV-X) revealed that
RVV-X activated hFX-ptAP in a similar manner to hFX
(►Supplementary Fig. S2A, available in the online version).

Fig. 1 Chimeric factor X variants. (A) Sequence alignment of the activation peptide of human FX (Homo sapiens), Pseudonaja textilis liver-
expressed FX (P. textilis liver), and P. textilis venom-expressed FX (P. textilis venom). Residues fully conserved between all three FX species are
indicated in yellow; amino acids partially conserved between all of the FX derivatives are indicated in blue. The start of the activation peptide and
serine protease domain is indicated; amino acid numbering is according to mature human FX. (B) Schematic representation of the chimeric FX
variants. The activation peptide was swapped between human FX (blue) and venom-expressed P. textilis FX (brown), thereby generating variants
hFX-ptAP and ptFX-hAP, respectively. (C) SDS-PAGE analysis of purified chimeric FX variants (2 µg/lane) under reducing and nonreducing
conditions and visualized by staining with CBB. Lane 1, human FX; lane 2, hFX-ptAP; lane 3, v-ptFX; lane 4, ptFX-hAP. Relevant FX fragments
(heavy chain, light chain, or full-length FX) and the apparent molecular weights of the standards are indicated. CBB, Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-
250; FX, factor X.
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Conversely, activation of hFX by the intrinsic FVIIIa–FIXa
tenase complex was not detectable following introduction of
the venom-derived activation peptide (►Fig. 2B). Moreover,
using similar conditions, no FXa formation could be detected
following incubation of the venom FX derivatives v-ptFX or
ptFX-hAP with the human intrinsic or extrinsic tenase com-
plexes (data not shown). Further assessment of the hFX
variants demonstrated a ninefold reduction in the specific
intrinsic clotting activity of hFX-ptAP, while its specific
extrinsic clotting activity was unperturbed (►Fig. 2C). Addi-
tional support for a severe defect in the FVIIIa–FIXa-depen-
dent activation of hFX-ptAP came from thrombin generation
analyses in FX-depleted plasma supplemented with plasma
concentrations of FX (10 μg/mL) triggered by FXIa (►Fig. 2D)
or by a lowamount of TF (0.5 pM) (►Supplementary Fig. S2B,
available in the online version). In the case of the latter, not
only FX but also FIX is activated in the so-called Josso
loop.20,21 These experiments demonstrated an abrogated
hFX-ptAP-dependent thrombin generation when coagula-
tion was triggered by FXIa (►Fig. 2D). Furthermore, the
thrombin generation was considerably reduced using hFX-
ptAP relative to hFX in the presence of a low amount of TF
(►Supplementary Fig. S2B, available in the online version).
In contrast, a similar amount of thrombin was generated
with hFX or hFX-ptAP following a high TF trigger (6 pM) that

incorporates a larger contribution of FX in the extrinsic
pathway (►Fig. 2E).

Wemade use of a functional competitive assay to examine
whether incorporation of the v-ptFX activation peptide
reduces binding to the intrinsic tenase complex or induces
loss of Arg15–Ile16 cleavage site recognition. Our data show
that titration of hFX-ptAP into the FVIIIa–FIXa-dependent
activation of hFX inhibited the formation of hFXa (Ki

1,257� 208 nM) (►Fig. 2F). However, hFX-ptAP proved to
be a significantlyweaker competitor relative to hFX-R15Q (Ki

105� 44 nM), which is a nonactivatable FXmolecule due to a
substitution at the Arg15 cleavage site in which the human
activation peptide is preserved. These results suggest that
the activation peptide of hFX comprises an essential binding
site for the intrinsic tenase complex, while the extrinsic
tenase complex may require various distinct binding regions
for substrate recognition.22–25

Prothrombin Conversion by Zymogen FX Variants
Pseudonaja textilis isoform FX, which is thought to be an
evolutionary intermediate between liver and venom FX,13

comprises an activation peptide of identical length and over
90% sequence identity relative to v-ptFX (►Supplementary

Fig. S1, available in the online version). Previously, isoform
FX was reported to display zymogen activity toward the
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Fig. 2 Extrinsic or intrinsic tenase-mediated activation of human factor X variants. The initial velocity of FXa generation was assessed at increasing
concentrationsof recombinant humanFX (hFX) (●) or hFX-ptAP (&) in the presence of 50µMPCPS and (A) TF (0.1 nM) and FVIIa (0.5 nM) or (B) FVIIIa (5 nM)
and FIXa (0.5 nM). The lines were drawn by fitting the data to theMichaelis–Menten equation using nonlinear regression, and the Km and kcat� 1 standard
deviation of the induced fit were obtained. TF-FVIIa: hFX, Km 349� 143 nM, kcat 37� 5 s�1; hFX-ptAP, Km 332� 116 nM, kcat 40� 5 s�1. FVIIIa-FIXa: hFX, Km
275� 104 nM, kcat 28� 3 s�1. Rates of hFX-ptAP conversionwere very lowprecluding an accurate assessment of kinetic constants. (C) The specific extrinsic
(PT activity; black bars) or intrinsic (aPTT activity, open bars) clotting activity of FX-deficient plasma supplemented with 1–10 µg/mL hFX or hFX-ptAP was
determined as described in the “Materials and Methods” section. (D, E) Thrombin generation was measured for 60minutes at 37 °C in FX-deficient plasma
supplementedwith10µg/mLhFX (●) or hFX-ptAP (&) in thepresenceof0.25 nMFXIa (D) or6pMTF (E) and20 μMPCPS.Thrombingenerationwas initiated
with CaCl2 and a thrombin fluorogenic substrate as detailed in the “Materials and Methods” section. (F) The initial velocity of hFX (50 nM) conversion was
determined in the presence of FVIIIa (5 nM), FIXa (0.5 nM), 50 µM PCPS, and increasing concentrations of hFX-ptAP (&) or hFX-R15Q (▲). The lines were
drawn by fitting the data to a four-parameter logistic function, and the Ki� 1 standard deviations of the induced fit were obtained. Ki: hFX-ptAP
1,257� 208 nM; hFX-R15Q 105� 44 nM. Data are representative of two to three independent experiments. aPTT, activated partial thromboplastin time;
FX, factor X; PT, prothrombin time.
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macromolecular substrate prothrombin in conjunction
with its cofactor v-ptFV.26 To assess whether the shortened
P. textilis FX activation peptide may contribute to zymogen
activity, the zymogen variants were analyzed for their pro-
thrombin conversion activity in a purified component assay
using high concentrations of FX and cofactor (FV-810 for
humanvariants and v-ptFV for ptFX variants). Prior to this, all
zymogens including prothrombinwere separately incubated
with 100 µM APMSF to irreversibly inhibit any active prote-
ase, as an up to 0.18 nM FXa activity was observed in the FX
protein preparations (►Supplementary Table S1, available in
the online version). Control experiments revealed no loss of
FX clotting activity as a result of the prolonged incubations
with APMSF (►Supplementary Fig. S3, available in the online
version). In the presence of cofactor and anionic membranes,
hFX was able to convert considerable amounts of prothrom-
bin over prolonged incubation periods (►Fig. 3A), corrobo-
rating previous findings.27 Remarkably, the zymogen FX

variants carrying the P. textilis activation peptide demon-
strated a striking increase in prothrombin conversion rela-
tive to hFX, which is reduced following insertion of the
human activation peptide (►Fig. 3A). Kinetic assessments
of prothrombin conversion revealed that the FX molecules
comprising the snake venom activation peptide exhibited an
up to a 20-fold enhanced prothrombin activation rate rela-
tive to those zymogens carrying the human activation pep-
tide (►Fig. 3B). Despite this, the overall catalytic rates of
prothrombin conversion were approximately 5 orders of
magnitude lower than those observed for prothrombinase-
assembled FXa (►Table 1), which is consistent with previous
findings.28 In contrast, macromolecular substrate binding
was practically unaffected following exchange of the activa-
tion peptides (►Table 1). Moreover, the Km values obtained
indicate that in the presence of cofactor membranes all
zymogen variants were able to engage with prothrombin
in a manner similar to FXa.12,17 Whereas the kinetics of
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Fig. 3 The P. textilis activation peptide confers cofactor-dependent zymogen activity. (A) Reaction mixtures containing 1.4 µM prothrombin, 50
µM PCPS, 10 µM DAPA, and 300 nM cofactor (FV-810 for human FX variants or v-ptFV for ptFX variants) were incubated for 5 minutes at 25 °C. The
reaction was initiated with 250 nM FX variant, and thrombin generation was monitored during 60 minutes as described in the “Materials and
Methods” section. SDS-PAGE analysis of the prothrombin conversion by hFX-ptAP and FV-810 under these conditions is shown in Fig. S3. (B–D)
The initial velocity of thrombin formation was determined at increasing concentrations of prothrombin (B), FV-810 (C), or v-ptFV (D) in the
presence of 50 µM PCPS and 10 µMDAPA following initiation by 250 nM FX variant, and thrombin generation wasmonitored during 25 minutes as
described in the “Materials and Methods” section. Prothrombin titrations were performed in the presence of 300 nM cofactor, and FV-810 or v-
ptFV titrations were performed with 1.4 µM prothrombin. The symbols represent the following: ● hFX, & hFX-ptAP, ▲ v-ptFX, and ◇ ptFX-hAP.
The lines were drawn after analysis of all datasets to a rectangular hyperbola, and the fitted kinetic constants can be found in►Table 1. The data
are representative of two to three independent experiments. FX, factor X.
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cofactor binding could not be accurately determined for hFX
(►Fig. 3C), the apparent affinity of hFX-ptAP, v-ptFX, and
ptFX-hAP for their respective cofactor was approximately
50- to 90-fold reduced relative to previously reported values
for hFXa or ptFXa (►Fig. 3C, D and ►Table 1).16,17,29–31 We
further observed that the FX zymogen activity was fully
dependent on the presence of the cofactor, as no prothrom-
bin conversion could be detected for zymogen FX-lipids (data
not shown). This is consistent with the fact that the FVa–
prothrombin interaction facilitates efficient proteolytic con-
version to thrombin.32

To better understand the observed zymogen activity, we
next examined the putative contribution of autoactivation or
thrombin-mediated activation of zymogen FX. Prolonged
incubations of zymogen FX in the presence of cofactor lipids
did not effectuate enzymatic activity towards the peptidyl
substrate SpecXa (<0.04% mol/mol FXa) (►Supplementary

Table S1, available in the online version), suggestive of

incomplete maturation of the active site. In addition, no
thrombin-mediated proteolysis of the FX heavy chain was
observed following SDS-PAGE analysis (►Supplementary

Fig. S4A, B, available in the online version). These results
indicate that the P. textilis venom-derived activation peptide
promotes FX zymogen activity towards the macromolecular
substrate in the presence of cofactor only. The cofactor is
essential in driving this zymogen-dependent prothrombin
conversion, as it mediates productive substrate interactions
in the FX serine protease domain resulting in the catalytic
conversion of prothrombin.

Competitive Active Site Binding in Zymogen FX
Given that our data suggest that the FX zymogen active site is
available for macromolecular substrate engagement and ca-
talysis, we next questioned whether prothrombinase-assem-
bled zymogen FX could be targeted by several active-site
inhibitors. Since prothrombinase-assembled hFX-ptAP was
incapable of SpecXa hydrolysis both in the absence and
presence of cofactor lipids (►Supplementary Table S1, avail-
able in the online version), we made use of a functional
competitive approach and first assessed antithrombin inhibi-
tion of purified hFXa in the presence of FV-810 and PCPS.
While addition of a 50-fold molar excess of the catalytically
inactive FXa variant hFXa-S195A impaired the inhibition of
hFXa by antithrombin, no competitive effect was observed
upon the addition of hFX-ptAP (►Fig. 4A and ►Table 2),
indicating that antithrombin is unable to bind to prothrombi-
nase-assembled hFX-ptAP. Similar results were obtained for
the inhibition of hFXa by apixaban and TFPI (►Fig. 4B, C

and ►Table 2). This indicates that whereas the activation
peptide of v-ptFX allows for a cofactor-mediated productive
prothrombin interaction, it is incompatible with specific
engagement of the active site only. This would provide further
support for incomplete maturation of the active site in the FX
variants comprising the P. textilis activation peptide.

Assessment of Active Site Maturation in FXa Variants
In order to assess whether the activation peptide induces
changes in the active-site pocket that may further explain
the observed zymogen activity, we assessed the active-site
maturation of FX variants in their protease state (FXa) using

Table 1 Kinetic constants for macromolecular substrate
conversion by zymogen FX variants

Prothrombin
Km (µM)

Prothrombin
kcat (min�1)

Cofactora

Kd, app (nM)

hFX 0.36� 0.06 NAb NAc

hFX-ptAP 0.49� 0.08 0.10� 0.003 90� 12

v-ptFX 0.69� 0.09 0.16� 0.007 193� 31

ptFX-hAP 0.26� 0.04 0.05� 0.001 180� 12

hFXa 0.51� 0.10 933� 51 NA

Abbreviations: FX, factor X; hFX, human FX.
Note: The kinetic constants were obtained as described in the “Materials
and Methods” section. Fitted values� 1 standard deviation of the
induced fit are representative of two to three independent
measurements.
aThe Va-like cofactor employed was FV-810 for the hFX variants and v-
ptFV for the (v-)ptFX variants.

bThe kcat value is difficult to estimate because the Kd, app between hFX
and FV-810 could not be determined. Thus, the total enzyme con-
centration in this experiment is not known with certainty; the Vmax was
1.3� 0.1 nM min�1.

cFor this experiment, rates were very low precluding an accurate
assessment of apparent binding affinity.
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Fig. 4 Targeted inhibition of prothrombinase-assembled zymogen factor X. The initial velocity of peptidyl substrate hydrolysis (100 µM S-2765)
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several active-site probes. In these assays, we focused on the
hFXa variants, as ptFXa is highly insensitive to the direct FXa
inhibitor apixaban and the macromolecular inhibitor anti-
thrombin.12,26 Following RVV-X activation, the hydrolysis
rates of SpecXa and S2765 were examined for hFXa and
hFXa-ptAP, revealing similar kinetics for both substrates
(►Table 3). Furthermore, titration of the small active-site
inhibitor apixaban showed identical IC50 values for both
protease variants (►Table 3). In addition, exchange of the
activation peptide did not affect inhibition by antithrombin
(►Table 3). Together, these results show that following pro-
teolytic removal of the v-ptFX activation peptide, the confor-
mation of the FXa active site is identical to wild-type FXa.

Discussion

In the current study the functionality of the short activation
peptide of venom-derived P. textilis FX, v-ptFX, was assessed.
Steady-state kinetic assessment of intrinsic tenase-mediated
FX activation revealed that substitution of the human activa-
tion peptide for that of v-ptFX severely impaired intrinsic FX
activation,whichwas hallmarked bya reduction in (1) thekcat,
(2) the FX-specific aPTT clotting activity, and (3) thrombin
generation following a FXIa or low TF trigger (►Fig. 2). This
indicates that the P. textilis venom-derived FX activation
peptide infers resistance to the human intrinsic tenase com-
plex. Previously, similarly reduced catalytic efficiencies of the
intrinsic tenase complex were observed by others who made
use of hFX derivatives that lacked most of the activation
peptide, but retained the P1–P3 residues Leu13–Arg15.4,33

Employingporcineorhumanproteincomponents, theabsence
of the FXactivationpeptide residues P4–P52wasdemonstrated
to result in a lower catalytic rate or Km, respectively,4,33

pointing to an essential role in substrate recognition and
catalysis for this region of the hFX activation peptide. While

the naturally occurring venom activation peptide assessed in
the current study is substantially longer and comprises 27
amino acids, our findings indicate that it does not play a role in
substrate recognition and catalysis by the human FVIIIa–FIXa
complex. This is because we not only observed a severely
reduced catalytic rate of hFX-ptAP activation (►Fig. 2B), but
also revealed that hFX-ptAP is a poor competitive inhibitor of
hFX activation by the intrinsic tenase complex (►Fig. 2F).
Despite this, hFX-ptAP did demonstrate some competition for
the intrinsic tenase-mediatedhFXactivation. Thismaysuggest
that FX comprises additional binding sites for intrinsic tenase
that are situated outside of the activation peptide, supporting
mutagenesis studies which have identified multiple interac-
tive regions in FX.23,34–36

In sharp contrast, steady-state kinetic analyses of FX acti-
vation by the extrinsic tenase complex yielded comparable
kinetic parameters for hFX and hFX-ptAP, indicating that TF-
FVIIa binding and cleavage site recognition are not affected
upon introduction of the v-ptFX activation peptide (►Figs. 1A

and S1). These findings make clear that the hFX activation
peptide is not primarily responsible for substrate binding and
catalysis, which is supported by earlier studies demonstrating
a relatively modest change in kinetic parameters of extrinsic
tenase-dependent activation following truncation of the acti-
vationpeptide inhFX.4,37Assuch, these resultsprovide further
support for the hypothesis that the substrate specificity of the
extrinsic tenase complex is entirely regulated by distinct
regions in the FX heavy and light chains.22–25 These data are
also consistent with observations in other coagulation prote-
ase complexes, indicating that proper presentation and acti-
vation of the macromolecular substrates are critically
dependent on binding of exosite regions.38,39

Other structural elements that play a role in FX activation
are the carbohydrate chains that are present in the FX activa-
tion peptide, with the hFX activation peptide comprising two
O-linked and two N-linked glycosylation sites.40 Inhibition
studies using the isolated human activation peptide revealed
that it interacts with FIXa in a carbohydrate-dependent man-
ner.41 Furthermore, nonspecific glycosidase or sialic-acid-
binding lectin treatments were shown to inhibit FX activation
by both the extrinsic and intrinsic tenase complexes.42,43 To
specifically explore the contribution of the individual carbo-
hydrates to FX activation, a mutagenesis-based approach was
used by Yang et al demonstrating that elimination of the
glycosylation sites did not significantly alter the catalytic
efficiency of extrinsic tenase.4 In contrast, removal of the O-
linked glycans from the FX activation peptide resulted in a
reduced catalytic efficiency of the intrinsic tenase complex.4

Table 2 Kinetic parameters for the inhibition of prothrombinase-
assembled factor Xa

Competitor Antithrombin
Ki (nM)

Apixaban
IC50 (nM)

TFPI
Ki (nM)

No competitor 127� 14 1.4� 0.2 1.4� 0.2

hFX-ptAP 122� 8 1.3� 0.1 2.3� 0.3

hFXa-S195A 260� 32 22.4� 3.0 10.4� 1.5

Note: The kinetic parameters of inhibition were obtained as described in
the “Materials and Methods” section. Mean values are given� 1 stan-
dard deviation of two to three independent experiments.

Table 3 Assessment of active site maturation

SpecXa
Km (µM)

SpecXa kcat
(min�1)

S2765
Km (µM)

S2765
kcat (min�1)

Apixaban
IC50 (nM)

Antithrombin
Ki (nM)

hFXa 92� 4 85� 1 65� 5 80� 2 1.5� 0.2 80� 6

hFXa-ptAP 87� 5 73� 1 57� 5 70� 2 1.6� 0.2 71� 4

Note: Factor X variants were activated by RVV-X and active site formation was assessed as described in the “Materials and Methods” section. Mean
values are given� 1 standard deviation of two to three independent experiments.
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More specifically, the O-glycan at Thr17 was shown to con-
tribute to intrinsic tenase recognition and binding, while the
O-linked carbohydrate at position Thr29 was found to play a
role in thestabilizationof theFX transition-state intermediate.
This indicates that both O-linked carbohydrates make produc-
tive interactions with the intrinsic tenase complex. While no
experimental data are available on the glycosylation status of
the venom FX activation peptide, artificial neural networks
predict one N-linked (QNA) and one O-linked carbohydrate
(ATL) (►Fig. 1A).40,44 Whether an O-linked carbohydrate is
available for productive intrinsic tenase interactions in FX
variants comprising the v-ptFX activation peptide remains
to be determined.

Using supraphysiological protein concentrations and
extended incubation times, all zymogen FX variants
demonstrated prothrombin conversion activity in a cofac-
tor-dependent manner (►Fig. 3), albeit at an approximately
10,000-fold lower catalytic rate relative to the FXa protease
state (►Table 1). To ensure that the observed activity was not
due to the presence of traces of FXa protease in the protein
preparations, the FX variants were preincubated before each
assessment with the short-lived nonreversible serine prote-
ase inhibitor APMSF. Moreover, the FX zymogen activity was
not attributable to cofactor-lipid-mediated autoactivation
(►Supplementary Table S1, available in the online version)
nor to thrombin-mediated FX proteolysis (►Supplementary

Figs. S4 and S5, available in the online version). In line with
our results, zymogen activity of FX has previously been
observed for both hFX and the P. textilis isoform FX-ptFV
Pseutarin C-isoform complex.26,27 Here we show that the
shortened activation peptide of v-ptFX is at the basis of this
remarkable characteristic, with the zymogen activity being
completely dependent on the presence of the cofactor as no
prothrombin conversion could be detected for any of the
zymogen FX-lipids without the cofactor present. However,
no apparent binding affinity defining the FV-810–zymogen
hFX interaction could be determined, suggesting that the
Kd, app may be in the approximately 300 to 500 nM range or
higher (►Fig. 3C and ►Table 1), consistent with data
obtained in earlier binding studies.2 In contrast, all other
zymogen FX variants displayed an apparent binding affinity
for their respective cofactor that is approximately 50- to
90-fold lower in comparison with the human and
venom P. textilis FXa protease states (►Fig. 3C and
►Table 1).16,17,29–31 Strikingly, our FX-cofactor complexes
bind prothrombin with a similar affinity relative to previ-
ously reported values for prothrombinase-assembled
FXa,2,12,45,46 suggesting that the prothrombin-interactive
sites are available in zymogen FX. From this we conclude
that the proteolytic activation of FX and subsequent FVa
binding might induce structural rearrangements that allow
for thematuration of the active site only and enable catalytic
activity toward its natural macromolecular substrate, rather
than formation of binding sites for substrate recognition.
This is consistent with previous observations revealing that
FXa binds with a similar affinity to prothrombin in the
presence or absence of FVa.45 Based on our data, we propose
that the shortened venom FX activation peptide allows for

cofactor binding and formation of a premature prothrombi-
nase complex at FX–FVa concentrations that exceed those in
plasma but are likely compatible with those found in
venom.1,8 Perhaps the absence of the acidic/hydrophobic
region found in the human activation peptide and/or modi-
fied N- or O-linked carbohydrates in the v-ptFX activation
peptide might allow for these premature but productive
FX–FVa interactions.

The observed zymogen activitymay provide v-ptFXwith a
unique procoagulant gain of function that could significantly
contribute to its toxic effects once injected into the blood-
stream of the prey. However, it is yet to be unequivocally
determined whether venom FX is injected in a zymogen or
protease form. Protein sequencing of FX peptides derived
from the venom of two individual P. textilis snakes has failed
to identify the activation peptide,9,11 suggesting that ptFX
exists in a protease state in venom. Similar results have been
obtained for homologous venom FX species that require
cofactor Va from the host to function and comprise a
similarly short activation peptide (Tropidechus carinatus
andHoplocephalus stephensi;►Supplementary Fig. S1, avail-
able in the online version).47,48 Information on whether the
venom glands express proteases that are specialized in the
proteolytic removal of the FX activation peptide is lacking
thus far. Preservation of the activation peptide may be of
relevance for the circulatory survival of venom FX. This
because the half-life of hFX is mediated by the two N-linked
glycans within the activation peptide, as these protect the
protein from clearance.49 To what extend a similar mecha-
nismwould provide a selective advantage to a venom that is
considered to act in a matter of seconds is unclear.

Interestingly, hFX-ptAP displays remarkable similarities
to a previously published “zymogen form” of FXa.2 In this
variant, Ile16 is substituted for a leucine (FXa-I16L), thereby
inducing an equilibrium between a partially and fully ma-
tured serine protease that results in a 5- to 15-fold reduced
catalytic activity that is fully cofactor-dependent.50 Further-
more, this variant displayed a longer half-life due to a
diminished reactivity with antithrombin and TFPI. Zymogen
activity has also been reported for trypsinogen, prothrom-
bin, prethrombin-2, and plasminogen, which is induced via
the so-called “molecular sexuality” mechanism.51–54 Pepti-
des sequentially similar to the Ile16 N-terminus are able to
engage the zymogen’s preformed Ile16 cleft.51 In addition,
bacterial proteins such as streptokinase and staphylocoagu-
lase comprise an Ile16 N-terminus-like region that is inserted
into the zymogen’s activation pocket following interaction
with the zymogen.52–54 Upon insertion of such N-terminal-
like sequences/peptides, the exogenous Ile1 forms a salt
bridge with zymogen Asp194. This triggers the zymogen
activation, resulting in a conformational change and matu-
ration of the substrate recognition site and oxyanion hole.53

Interestingly, other mechanisms may also lead to zymogen
activity. For instance, the zymogen tissue type plasminogen
activator comprises intrinsic protease activity due to the
formation of an intrinsic Lys156–Asp194 salt bridge that
promotes an active trypsin-like conformation.55 Moreover,
recent reports have shown that factor XII and prekallikrein
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are proteolytically active in the zymogen form.56,57Although
their activity is several orders ofmagnitudeweaker than that
of the activated proteases, these findings may indicate a role
in the onset of contact activation in intrinsic coagulation. In a
similar manner, v-ptFXmay initially generate small amounts
of thrombin to activate the feedback mechanisms of the
coagulation cascade. The subsequent excessive generation of
thrombin could lead to venom-induced consumptive coagul-
opathy (VICC), which is characterized by a (complete) con-
sumption of fibrinogen and factors V and VIII, elevated D-
dimer levels, and an international normalized ratio >3.58,59

VICC is the most commonly observed clinical envenoming
phenotype in humans following a snakebite by the brown
snake P. textilis.60 In order to further study the active-site
maturation in hFX-ptAP, we explored its accessibility for
several active-site inhibitors using a cofactor-dependent
competition assay. None of the ligands were able to engage
the active-site pocket of hFX-ptAP (►Table 2). Future studies
are therefore required to fully elucidate this remarkable
property, which will likely advance our understanding of
serine protease biology.

To conclude, we observed that a shortened activation
peptide derived from P. textilis venom FX infers resistance to
intrinsic tenase, thereby confirming that the hFX activation
peptide contains a crucial binding site for the intrinsic tenase
complex. In addition, v-ptFX has acquired a unique procoagu-
lant gain of function as this short activation peptide allows for
the formation of productive cofactor interactions and subse-
quent catalytic activity toward the macromolecular substrate
prothrombinwhile in thezymogen state. As such, these results
shed new light on the structural requirements for serine
protease activation. Consequently, these data suggest that
the characteristic Ile16–Asp194 salt bridge is not an essential
requirement for serine proteasematuration and activity of FX.

What is known about this topic?

• The factor X activation peptide maintains zymogen
factor X in an inactive state and prevents interactions
with factor Va.

• FactorX is activated throughproteolytical removal of the
activation peptide by the intrinsic and extrinsic tenase
complexes, resulting in the formation of the Ile16–Asp194

salt bridge that is essential for serine protease activity.

What does this paper add?

• The factor X activation peptide comprises an essential
binding site for the intrinsic tenase complex, while
extrinsic tenase-mediated activation is completely
dependent on exosite regions.

• Partial factor X maturation and activity can occur in
the absence of the characteristic Ile16–Asp194 salt
bridge via modification of the activation peptide.
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